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Light-induced absorption changes by excitation of metastable states
in Na2†Fe„CN…5NO‡2H2O single crystals
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The ground state and the light-induced metastable states of Na2@Fe(CN)5NO#•2H2O were investigated by
polarized optical absorption spectroscopy on single crystals. An orbital level scheme is proposed for the ground
state and the two metastable states SI and SII. Based on polarization analysis of the electronic transitions and
density of states calculations using density functional theory~DFT!, three electronic transitions were tenta-
tively assigned to the calculated transitions of the orbital level scheme of SI and four to that of SII. Isosbestic
points at 562 and 375 nm in the absorption spectra during the population of SI indicate that anions are
transferred from the ground state into SI. No optical depopulation process from SI into the ground state is
observed between 375 and 562 nm. An effective transfer from SI into SII can be performed by irradiation with
light of wavelength above 770 or 910 nm and polarization of the light parallel to thec or a axis of the
orthorhombic crystal, respectively.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Light-induced metastable states are of fundamental
portance for basic research and technological application
the field of holographic information storage as well as ene
storage. In long-living photoexcited molecules the elect
density is adjusted to the relaxed nuclear configurations p
sibly combined with a change of the dipole or higher ele
tronic moments of the whole system. This is the reason fo
kind of photorefractive effect1,2 that opens the possibility o
volume holographic data storage. Concomitant with the re
ranged electron density new electronic transitions appea
the near infrared and ultraviolet spectral range,3 so that ho-
lograms can be written in this very large spectral ran
yielding a modulation of the refractive index1 of Dn51.14
31023, which is an order of magnitude higher than in ph
torefractive oxides such as BaTiO3.4

Such extremely long-living metastable states can be
cited in anions or cations containing a nitrosyl-ligand N
such as@MLx(NO)#n, M being a transition metal, e.g., Fe
Ni, Ru, Os, Mo, andn being the formal charge of the anion
cation. The ligandsLx vary from atoms~F,Cl,Br,J, etc.! to
complex-ligands (CN,NH3,NO2, etc.!.5–9 Compounds con-
taining N2 instead of NO as the active ligand were fou
recently,10 showing that they base on a general physical
fect. The fundamental and necessary electronic transition
the excitation produced by the illumination is the excitati
from occupied~mainly d) orbitals of the central atom into
the empty antibondingp* orbital of the active ligand
(NO,N2, etc.! from which a relaxation into the metastab
states occurs. As a general rule we propose, that if the
0163-1829/2002/66~8!/085103~10!/$20.00 66 0851
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time in the antibondingp* orbital is long enough, e.g, in the
range of nanoseconds to microseconds, the structure rel
into a stable configuration and the excited electron therm
izes into the long-living metastable states. Such a cha
transfer transition (d→p* ) is necessary for the formation o
the metastable states. This rule is supported by calculat
using density functional theory~DFT!.11–14 Up to now two
metastable states SI and SII, which can be excited by i
diation with light below characteristic temperatures, a
known. The maximum decay temperature of 273 K for
was found in @Ru(NH3)5NO#Cl3.9 @Decay temperature
should not be understood as a sharp transition temperatu
is determined by dynamic differential scanning calorime
~DDSC! measurements and describes the temperature o
peak maximum of the heat flow and is therefore depend
on the heating rate. The decay follows an Arrhenius la#
Na2@Fe(CN)5NO#•2H2O ~SNP! is the most investigated
system and the up to now obtained experimental and th
retical results are covered by two recent review articles.15,16

In SNP the decay temperatures of SI and SII are lying
about 198 and 147 K, respectively. These states are sepa
from the ground state by potential barriers of 0.7 eV~SI! and
0.5 eV ~SII!.17 They can be excited by irradiation with ligh
in the spectral range of 350–580 nm. The maximum of ab
50% of the@Fe(CN)5NO#22 anions can be transferred int
SI using a light polarization perpendicular to the quasifo
fold N-C-Fe-N-O axis and a wavelength between 440 a
470 nm. Deexcitation into the ground state takes place
illumination with light in the spectral range of 600–1200 n
or by increasing the temperature to overcome the poten
barriers. Illumination with light in the region of 900–120
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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nm below the decay temperature of SII transfers about
35 % of the anions from SI into SII and the rest into t
ground state.18 Irradiation with light excites the electron
from the GS into thep* ~NO! orbital. These ‘‘hot’’ electrons
relax into the minimum of thep* ~NO! potential. At the
crossing point of the potentials of GS and SI the relaxat
back into GS or into SI occurs together with the thermali
tion process, since no luminescence is observed in the s
tral range of 300–3000 nm. The high potential barrier of
eV ~SI! and of 0.5 eV~SII! causes the stability of SI/SII a
sufficiently low temperatures. The irradiation of SI in th
range of 600–1200 nm leads again to the excitation of
p* ~NO! orbital, from which a relaxation into GS or into S
occurs, as detected and discussed below. The four-level
tem GS,p* ~NO!, SI, SII ~for illustration see Fig. 2 in Ref
19! explains the population, depopulation, and transfer
tween GS, SI, and SII completely.

The new states SI, SII are lying energetically about 1
above the ground state.18 From the structural point of view
there are two different results: Neutron diffraction propos
that only the Fe-N and N-O bond distances are elongated
a small amount20,21 whereas x-ray diffraction proposed a
inversion of the N-O ligand to Fe-O-N for SI and a 9
rotation of the N-O ligand for SII,9,22 so that the reaction
coordinates for the two excitations are either the rotat
anglefSI5180° from Fe-N-O to the inverted Fe-O-N~SI! or
the rotation anglefSII590° from Fe-N-O to the bent con
figuration Fe-~NO!. For SI the quasi-C4v (4m) symmetry of
the @Fe(CN)5NO#22 anions is conserved, whereas for SII
is reduced toCs (m), thereby lifting all degeneracies of vi
brational bands and electronic orbitals. This can be dete
by vibrational or polarized absorption spectroscopy, which
the topic of this paper.

We performed polarized absorption spectroscopic m
surements in order to determine the symmetry and the e
getic positions of the electronic transitions of the grou
state and the two metastable states SI and SII
Na2@Fe(CN)5NO#•2H2O. We present the orbital-level dia
grams of the ground state and the two excited states
construct a potential-energy scheme on the basis of DFT
culations using the N-O-inversion for SI and the bent co
figuration for SII. From the area of the absorption bands
further get a first view inside the lifetimes of the charg
excited into thep* ~NO! and the energetically higher orbital

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL DETAILS

Single crystals of orthorhombic sodium nitroprussi
~SNP! Na2@Fe(CN)5NO#•2H2O, space groupPnnm, four
molecules per unit cell,23,24 were grown from aqueous solu
tion and cut perpendicular to the crystallographic ax
Specimens of dimension 20 mm310 mm were ground to
thicknesses between 0.5 and 0.04 mm using a mixture
Al2O3 and propanol and finally etched with a mixture
water and propanol. They were mounted on a sample ho
diving into a nitrogen-filled quartz Dewar. The temperatu
is kept constant at 100 K. The expanded beam of an A1

laser~l5476.5 nm! strikes the sample perpendicular to t
entrance face with an intensity ofI L580 mW/cm2. In order
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to reach the maximum population of 50% of the metasta
state SI a total exposure of aboutQ5I L•t52800 W s/cm2

~for a sample of 0.25 mm thickness! is needed and the lase
beam has to be polarized parallel to thec axis of the crystal,
perpendicular to the quasifourfold~N-C-Fe-N-O! axis of the
anion ~see Fig. 1!. The absorption spectra were measur
with a two beam spectrophotometer~Perkin-Elmer! equipped
with a Glan-Thompson polarizer and a quartz Dewar. T
wavelength resolution was 4 nm over the whole spec
range of 220–1200 nm. The spectra were deconvoluted
fitting a sum of Gaussian curves to the corresponding e
tronic transitions together with a horizontal baseline, sin
we have not made any corrections of the transmission by
reflection given by the refractive indices.

Irradiation with a wavelength ofl5476.5 nm produces
simultaneously about 2% of SII and about 45% of SI. B
heating the crystal toT5150 K, SII can be completely de
populated so that only absorption caused by GS and S
measured. The transfer of SI into SII can be performed
irradiation with light of the wavelengthl51064 nm.18 With
an exposure ofQ5250 W s/cm2 the maximum population of
about 35% of SII is reached and SI is completely depo
lated, so that only GS and SII are present. As evidenced
isosbestic points~points where the absorption coefficienta is
independent of the population of the different states! in the
blue, red,25 and infrared spectral range~see below!, the popu-
lation of SI and SII results in a decrease of the number d
sity nGS of the anions in the ground state so that there ex
a spectral region, where only the behavior of the ground s
can be detected. The populationP(Q), e.g., of SI, is given
by the ratio of the number density of the anions

P~Q!5
nSI~Q!

ntot
~1!

and depends on the exposureQ5I L•t, given by the product
of constant light intensityI L and irradiation timet. The total

FIG. 1. Unit cell of SNP. Arrows indicate the direction of th
quasifourfold axis N-C-Fe-N-O of the anion~a537.2°!.
3-2
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LIGHT-INDUCED ABSORPTION CHANGES BY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 085103 ~2002!
density of anionsntot must be constant

ntot5nGS1nSI5const. ~2!

At Q50, ntot is the number density in the ground state

ntot5nGS~Q50! ~3!

known from the structure24 as ntot5Z/Vunit cell53.5
31021cm23. Therefore

P~Q!5
ntot2nGS

ntot
5

nGS~Q50!2nGS~Q!

nGS~Q50!
. ~4!

By measuring the absorption coefficienta in the spectral
region where only the ground state is present:

aGS~Q!5nGS~Q!•s~l!, ~5!

wherebys~l! is the wavelength-dependent cross-section,
population can be determined as a function of exposure

P~Q!5
aGS~Q50!2aGS~Q!

aGS~Q50!
. ~6!

With this information the deconvolution of the decreased
sorption bands of the ground state and the bands of SI o
is straightforward.

The measured spectra are evaluated by fitting Gaus
functions on every absorption band. Neglecting the alm
isotropic refractive indices,2 we can estimate the lifetime o
excited charges in thep* (NO) and the energetically highe
orbitals, using26

A215
1

t21
5

8pc

ni

g1

g2
ñ21

2 E a~ñ !dñ. ~7!

ni ( i 5GS,SI,SII) is the number density of the anions,ñ21

5 ñ12 is the wavenumber at the maximum of the absorpt
band,c is the velocity of light,*a( ñ)dñ is the integral over
the measured absorption coefficient~Gaussian band!, ñ is the
wave number in cm21, andg1 ,g2 are the degeneracies of th
starting and excited state, respectively. A sum of Gaus
bands is fitted to the wave number dependent absorption
efficient a( ñ):

a~ñ !5(
i 51

n

a~ñ !max,iexpF2 ln 2
~ ñ2 ñmax,i !

2

G i
2 G , ~8!

wherea( ñ)max,i is the maximum of thei th absorption band
andG i is the full width at half maximum~FWHM! of the i th
band. The spontaneous transition probabilityA21 is con-
nected with the oscillator strengthf 21 by
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ñ21
2

A215
mc2

pe2ni

g1

g2
E a~ñ !dñ, ~9!

wherem ande are the electron mass and charge, respectiv
The assignments of the measured transitions are base
polarization analysis of each observed transition and on
culations of the total and partial density of states, using d
sity functional theory~DFT!. For the polarization analysis
we make use of elementary symmetry arguments. T
nitrosyl-anions are lying with their quasifourfold axis~N-C-
Fe-N-O! in antiparallel couples in thea-b plane of the unit
cell as shown in Fig. 1. The anglea between the C-Fe di-
rection and the a axis is 37.2°. Other angles ar
/(Fe-N,a axis)534.0° and/(Fe-O,a axis)532.4°.21 As
thec axis is perpendicular to the N-C-Fe-N-O axis, light wi
the electric field vector parallel to thec axis represents a
special polarization direction. Under 4m(C4v) symmetry al-
lowed electronic transitions occur forEic axis ase symme-
try and for Ei(Fe-N-O) asa1 symmetry. Using the same
notation as in earlier DFT calculations11 for the ground state,
the following transitions are symmetry allowed: 2b2
→7e(Eic), 6e→7e(EiFe-N-O), 6e→3b1(Eic) and 6e
→5a1(Eic). The transitions 2b2→3b1 and 2b2→5a1 are
dipole forbidden, but vibrationally allowed when coupling
modes with corresponding symmetry.

The density of states~DOS! and the partial density o
states~PDOS! were calculated for the SNP crystal in GS, S
and SII conformation using theDMOL3 density functional
method.11,27,28An inversion of the N-O bond for SI and
90°-bent configuration for SII was assumed as proposed
Carducci et al.22 in order to have well defined potentia
minima by the defined structure and to compare the ca
lated results with our measurements. The BP functional29,30

was used. Integration ink-space was done with an unshifte
4 4 4 mesh, and the PDOS was calculated from the Mullik
analysis with the tetrahedron integration method. The PD
gives information about the orbital character and overlap a
rough estimate of the matrix elements, yielding therefore
formation about the observability of the transitions. The e
ergy separations are first order estimates for the excita
energies, whereby the final state electronic relaxation is
glected.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Transitions of the ground state

The electronic absorption spectra of SNP in the grou
state are needed for the comparison with those of the m
stable states and for the explicit assignment to the gr
theoretical considerations. Absorption spectra of a solut
of SNP in water at room temperature are presented in R
31 and 32. These spectra exhibit all the possible transiti
which can be resolved and detected over the whole spe
range at room temperature. First polarized absorption spe
of single crystals were measured by Manoharan and Gra33

We have measured polarized absorption spectra of si
crystals of SNP as shown in Fig. 2 at room temperature
well as atT5100 K. All absorption bands are polarized. Du
3-3
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to the strong absorption in the UV region, transitions
higher energies than 4.5 eV were not detected. The prep
tion of single crystals is limited to a minimum of 40mm
thickness. In Table I we present the refined parameters~po-
sition ñmax, FWHM G, and areaA) of the observed transi
tions using the polarization of the probing light along thec or
a axis of the crystal. Further, using Eqs.~7! and ~9!, the
lifetime t of the excited states and the oscillator strengtf
can be determined, knowing the degeneraciesg1,2. Our as-
signments are given in the first column. The observed tr
sition energiesñmax

exp@eV# are compared to the calculated e

ergy differencesñmax
calc in the last two columns. The transitio

at about 20 000 cm21 is twice as strong forEic compared to
Eia, therefore we assign it to the 2b2→7e transition which
is symmetry allowed perpendicular to the fourfold axis of t
molecule. The second transition at about 26 000 cm21 is
slightly stronger forEia. We assign it to 6e→7e, being
much broader than the first transition. The third transition

FIG. 2. Transitions of GS in single crystals of SNP~a! Eic, ~b!
Eia.
08510
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about 31 700 cm21 is narrower and shows a distinct tem
perature dependence of its position and size. We assig
therefore to the vibrationally allowed transition 2b2→5a1.
As the phonons freeze in with decreasing temperature
absorption strength of this band decreases. In order to un
line the assignment of the 2b2→5a1 transition we have mea
sured the temperature dependence of its intensity~area!, as
shown in Fig. 3. Fitting a simple Debye behavior

A5A0 coshS hñ

2kBT
D ~10!

to the given temperature dependence, a wave numberñ
5153612 cm21 is obtained, which is in agreement with th
wave numbers of thed̃(C-Fe-N) andd̃(C-Fe-C) deforma-
tion modes withe symmetry.34 We know from the spectrum
measured on a solution of SNP that the fourth band is ly

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the area of the 2b2→5a1

transition in GS of SNP.
TABLE I. Refined parameters to the absorption spectra of GS in single crystals of SNP atT5100 K.

ic ñmax@cm21# A @106cm22# G@cm21# t@ms# f @1023# ñmax
exp@eV# ñmax

calc@eV#

2b2→7e 20196680 0.3260.02 37756100 72 0.051 2.50 2.204
6e→7e 257536100 1.1260.04 53806200 6.3 0.36 3.19 2.638
2b2→5a1 317766100 1.7260.08 35606100 2.7 0.55 3.94 4.156
6e→5a1 377006100 5.560.5 42206300 0.30 1.8 4.67 4.59

ia ñmax@cm21# A@106cm22# G@cm21# t@ms# f @1023# ñmax
exp@eV# ñmax

calc@eV#

2b2→7e 19792680 0.1660.01 37456100 150 0.026 2.45 2.204
6e→7e 259566100 1.3060.04 50606200 5.4 0.42 3.22 2.638
2b2→5a1 317546100 1.2160.08 33306100 3.8 0.39 3.94 4.156
2b2→3b1 338006100 0.8460.06 19006100 4.9 0.27 4.19 4.799
6e→5a1 37600 9.560.8 47006300 0.17 16.1 4.66 4.59
3-4
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LIGHT-INDUCED ABSORPTION CHANGES BY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 085103 ~2002!
approximately at 37 700 cm21. We therefore fitted the mea
sured part of this absorption band using constraints for
position, thereby getting the presented result. We tentativ
assign it to the 6e→5a1 transition. In the measuremen
with Eia one further narrow transition is observed as
shoulder in the fourth absorption band. We can assign i
the 2b2→3b1 ~dipole forbidden!, because it is narrower tha
all other transitions and also exhibits a strong tempera
dependence.

B. Transitions of the metastable state SI

For the assignment of the new electronic transitions
for the understanding of the metastable states it is impor
to detect the decrease of the absorption bands of GS an
increase of new absorption bands while populating the sin
crystals. In Fig. 4 the absorption spectra for different ex
suresQ are shown. The crystal thickness was 0.06 mm. Af
every irradiation cycle the crystal was heated to 150 K
order to eliminate SII, therefore only GS and SI are pres
For the measurement with the polarization of the prob
light Eic @Fig. 4~a!# we observe two characteristic isosbes
points at 17 800 cm21 and 26 650 cm21. Within this interval
the absorption bands of GS decrease, whereas at lower
higher wave numbers the new bands of SI appear. Clearly
can assign the new band at 13 000 cm21 to SI. As explained
above the existence of the isosbestic points allows us to
termine the population of SI directly from the absorpti
spectrum by using Eq.~6!. No wavelength shift of the ab
sorption bands can occur, only the area of the bands ca
changed. Figure 5~a! shows the absorption spectrum atQ
52500 W s/cm2 measuredic and its deconvolution. The
population of SI545% was determined using Eq.~6!. There-
fore the areas of the GS transitions were fixed at 55% of

FIG. 4. Q dependence of the transitions of GS and SI in
visible and near infrared spectral range.~a! Eic, ~b! Eia.
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values given in Table I for the deconvolution. No furth
absorption bands could be observed at wavenumbers b
9000 cm21.

The analysis of the spectra measured with light polari
tion along thea or b axis is more involved. As presented b
Imlau et al.35 holographic gratings are written by irradiatio
with only one laser beam~i.e., without a reference beam!,
which can be read with light polarization along thea or b
axis. This effect is of technical interest, but has also to
taken into account when analyzing our data. Reading th
gratings means that the incoming light is diffracted arou
the primary beam, which is detected by the spectromete
an additional extinction, because the diffracted light mis
the area of the photomultiplier. As can be seen from F
4~b!, in addition to the characteristic decrease and increas
the absorption bands of GS and SI, the baseline incre
over the whole spectral range and a narrow extinction b
arises atñ520 267 cm21 and shifts toñ519 914 cm21 dur-
ing the population of SI. A systematic study of this extin
tion, which is characteristic for reading holographic gratin
will be presented elsewhere.36 We use its shift to determine
the population of SI, because the decrease of GS is too m
influenced by the increasing baseline, which is also produ
by the holographic light scattering. For the deconvolution
the spectra, shown for a population of 40% in Fig. 5~b! ~a
new crystal with a different population of SI was used for t
measurement withEia), we have chosen a horizontal bas
line. The fit deviates from the measured spectrum in
range of the narrow extinction band and the strong U
bands. We assume that the holographic light scatterin
more pronounced as we have considered by describin
with a constant baseline. The narrow extinction band sho
an asymmetric behavior on its high-energy side, which i
clear indication for the existence of further scattering con
butions. Further the very strong increase of the absorp
above 22 000 cm21, compared to the measurement withEic
axis, prevents a more precise fit to the data in this spec

FIG. 5. Deconvolution of the spectra of GS and SI in SNP.~a!
Eic, ~b! Eia.
3-5
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TABLE II. Refined parameters to the absorption spectra of SI in single crystals of SNP atT5100 K.

ic nmax@cm21# A@106cm22# G@cm21# t@ms# f @1023# ñmax
exp@eV# ñmax

calc@eV#

2b2 ,6e→7e 13230680 0.1660.01a 42886100 75 0.12 1.64 1.257,1.734
2b2 ,6e→5a1 309006500 0.6360.05c 36006500 0.23 6.7 3.83 3.815,4.292
2b2 ,6e→3b1 352006500 0.6160.05c 43006500 0.09 13 4.36 4.823,5.300

ia nmax@cm21# A@106cm22# G@cm21# t@ms# f @1023# ñmax
exp@eV# ñmax

calc@eV#

2b2 ,6e→7e 13050680 0.3660.02b 54906100 31 0.28 1.62 1.257,1.734
2b2 ,6e→5a1 293006500 0.7360.05d 34006500 0.15 12 3.63 3.815,4.292
2b2 ,6e→3b1 320006500 0.7360.05d 30006500 0.06 23 3.97 4.823,5.300

a45%.
b40%.
c3%.
d2% population.
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range. We have therefore used the known bands from
ground state, weighted by their population of 60%, and o
new band for SI as indicated in Fig. 5~b!. In this spectral
range an absorption of amplitude 20 cm21 remains unas-
signed. The refined parameters for the transition of SI
summarized in Table II.

Figure 6 shows the absorption spectra in the UV regi
Here it is impossible to measure the spectra in the fu
populated crystals as the absorption is too strong. There
we measured again the increase of SI as a function of
exposureQ, whereby at every cycle SII was depopulated
heating to 150 K. For the measurement with polarizationEic
@Fig. 6~a!# we find again the isosbestic point at 26 650 cm21

whereas for the measurements withEia the appearance o
holographic light scattering complicates the analysis of

FIG. 6. Q dependence of the transitions of GS and SI in
ultraviolet spectral range.~a! Eic, ~b! Eia.
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spectra. Nevertheless for both polarizations two new abs
tion bands can be found by looking at the differences
tween consecutive spectra. Figure 7~a! shows the deconvolu
tion of SI at an exposure ofQ5126 W s/cm2 for Eic. Using
Eq. ~6! we determined the population of SI as 3%. Therefo
we subtracted the GS, weighted by 97%, from the exp
mentally observed spectrum, thereby obtaining the prese
difference spectrum@Fig. 7~b!#. This figure shows the decon
volution of the difference spectrum of SI measured withEia
and a population of 2%. The populationP was determined
from the exposureQ @as we have determined theP(Q) de-
pendence for the spectra in Fig. 4~b! from the shift of the
narrow extinction band#. The refined parameters for SI in th
UV regime are summarized in Table II. The final assignm
of the transitions, which are indicated in Table II, will b
made in the discussion and are based on the DFT calc
tions.

FIG. 7. Deconvolution of the spectra of SI in the ultraviol
spectral range, obtained by subtracting the contribution of GS.~a!
Eic, ~b! Eia.
3-6
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C. Transitions of the metastable state SII

SI can be partially transferred into SII by irradiation wi
light of wavelengthl51064 nm.18 With this technique a
maximum population of about 35% of SII is reached. Figu
8 shows the development of the spectra during the tran
SI→SII, when irradiating withEic andl51064 nm. Due to
the increase of SII and the decrease of SI an isosbestic p
appears in the near infrared region~at 13 200 cm21 for Eic
and at 11 000 cm21 for Eia) which again demonstrates th
change of the number density of absorbing anions. Ther
no isosbestic point in the visible or UV region. This is due
the fact that in the near infrared only two states~SI and SII!
contribute to the absorption. In the visible and UV the m
ing of the three states GS, SI, and SII, which all change th
absorption behavior, prevents the existence of isosbe
points. The deconvolution forEic is straightforward. Figure
9~a! shows the deconvoluted difference spectrum of
~weighted GS subtracted! at Q5252 Ws/cm2, corresponding
to a population of 38%. The band on the high energy side
the measured spectra was not refined, but a Gaussian
adapted to the curve in order to estimate its influence on
area of the refined Gaussian at 17 850 cm21. It turned out to
be small, as shown in Fig. 9~a!.

The absorption behavior forEia has again a more com
plicated structure. It starts with the increase of a broad
sorption band, fitted by two Gaussians. A third transiti
appears in the region between the small extinction band o
and the steep slope, caused by the strong bands in the
which could not be measured. After a certain population
SII is reached, a broad plateau builds up betwe
13 000 cm21 and 18 000 cm21 when further irradiating with
l51064 nm. At the exposure where SI is completely d
populated, indicated by the disappearance of the small
tinction band at 19 900 cm21, this plateau reaches a max

FIG. 8. Q dependence of the transitions of GS, SI, and SII in
visible and near infrared spectral range during the transfer
→SII. ~a! Eic, ~b! Eia.
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mum and decreases afterwards. At an exposure of abouQ
52400 W s/cm2 it vanishes and the broad absorption ban
which is present in the beginning of the transfer SI→SII, is
reestablished. The origin of this plateau is not understo
yet. Therefore, we fitted two Gaussians to the differen
spectrum atQ542 W s/cm2 ~corresponding to 27% popula
tion of SII!, shown in Fig. 9~b!. The difference spectrum wa
obtained by subtracting the weighted contributions of
~8%! and GS~65%! as described earlier. The two bands
14 000 and 16 400 cm21 are almost independent of this su
traction as the bands of GS and SI do not contribute muc
this spectral region. The area of the band at 22 200 cm21

depends on the accuracy with which the amount of GS
determined, therefore the error made in the determinatio
the area is larger than for the other bands. As for the m
surement withEic the influence of the energetically highe
bands was taken into account, by adapting one Gaussia
the slope on the high-energy side of the spectrum. Its in
ence on the fitted area of the band at 22 200 cm21 is of the
same order as the error made by the subtraction of GS, du
the fact that the slope is very steep and the overlap there
very small. Consequently the existence of this band may
questioned. Near the small extinction band, the fit to the d
was not improved, because we do not know the exact fo
of this band, as mentioned earlier. All in all the absorpti
bands of SII in the red and near infrared region are mu
stronger than those of SI.

IV. DISCUSSION

Since the seminal calculations and absorption spec
scopic measurements on SNP of Manoharan and Gray,33 later
by Fenske and DeKock,37 and Bragaet al.38 the possible
electronic transitions of the ground state are known. Ho
ever, the density functional theory provides nowadays a u

e
I

FIG. 9. Deconvolution of the transitions of SII in SNP.~a! Eic,
~b! Eia.
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FIG. 10. Partial density of states~PDOS! for Fe and N~of N-O! for the three different states GS, SI, and SII.
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II
all
ful tool to determine the orbital level ordering and energe
positions.11 UnderC4v symmetry~GS,SI! we obtain the en-
ergetic level ordering: 6e,2b2,7e,5a1,3b1 in which
the a1 and b1 levels are interchanged with respect to t
earlier calculations.33,37,38 Following the proposal of Car
ducciet al.,22 SI is characterized by an 180° inversion of t
nitrosyl ligand as Fe-O-N withC4v symmetry and SII has a
90°-bent NO-ligand withCs symmetry, in which all degen
erate levels are split intoa8 and a9. Nevertheless it is no
enough to know the energy levels for the assignment of
measured polarized absorption bands to corresponding
sitions. But from the PDOS of GS, SI, and SII fo
Fe,N,O,Cax,Nax,Ceq,Neq it becomes apparent that the sta
ing levels for the measured transitions are lying at the cen
Fe atom and the unoccupied levels are contributions of
Fe, N, and O~Fe-N-O!. In Fig. 10 the PDOS over Fe and
are presented for GS, SI, and SII. The highest PDOS in
experimentally available energy range are lying at the Fe
and O atoms so that we are starting with our assignm
from the HOMO of the 3d levels (6e,2b2). In Fig. 11 we
plot the calculated orbital level scheme~Kohn-Sham eigen-

FIG. 11. Calculated orbital level diagram for GS, SI, and S
Arrows indicate the observed transition and their experiment
determined energy.
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values as energies! together with the observed transitions a
their experimentally determined energy~zero energy is set to
the Fermi level as in Fig. 10!. The assignment and leve
ordering of GS corresponds to that already suggested
Manoharan and Gray,33 except for the interchange of 5a1
and 3b1. For SI, 7e lowers its energy whereas 2b2 and 6e
increase slightly, leading to a redshift of this two transitio
in the calculation. This redshift is observed experimenta
but only one transition could be found. No transition is o
served below 9000 cm21 and no other transition of SI is
allowed between 17 800 and 16 650 cm21 as indicated by
the isosbestic points. The polarization analysis of the tra
tion at 13 000 cm21 shows that it is about twice as stron
when measured withEia compared toEic. Since in SIC4v
symmetry of the@Fe(CN)5NO#22 anion is conserved, this
must be the 6e→7e transition, because the 2b2→7e is
stronger forEic, as seen in GS. This may have two reaso
either the two levels 2b2 and 6e are coincidentally degener
ate, or we observe for the two different polarization dire
tions two different transitions, i.e., forEic the 2b2→7e and
for Eia the 6e→7e transition. In the second case the tw
levels 2b2 and 6e are again almost degenerate. In both ca
the antibonding 2b2 orbital should not shift and the shift o
the 6e orbital should be stronger by about 0.4 eV, which is
the range of uncorrected Kohn-Sham Eigenvalues. Never
less, if we try to fit the experimentally observed absorpti
band with two transitions, we can estimate their maxim
difference in energy to be about 0.04 eV.

The energy of the two transitions of SI observed in t
UV roughly matches the calculated energy differences of
(6e,2b2)→5a1 and (6e,2b2)→3b1 transition. Their experi-
mentally observed energies show quite large differen
~Table II! for the two different polarization directions whe
compared to the polarization differences in the GS. If t
2b2 and 6e orbitals are almost degenerate, the observed tr
sitions at 3.97 eV (Eia) and 4.36 eV (Eic) have to be as-
signed to the (2b2,6e)→3b1 transition, whereby the differ-
ence of about 0.4 eV can not origin in the excitation
different vibrations. All in all the observed and calculate
orbital level scheme for SI show distinct differences, whi
does not allow an unambiguous assignment of the tra
tions.

.
y
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TABLE III. Refined parameters to the absorption spectra of SII in single crystals of SNP atT5100 K.

ic nmax@cm21# A @106cm22# G@cm21# t@ms# f @1023# ñmax
exp@eV# ñmax

calc@eV#

a9→a8 17850680 0.9160.03a 54506100 6.2 0.76 2.21 2.352

ia nmax@cm21# A@106cm22# G@cm21# t@ms# f @1023# ñmax
exp@eV# ñmax

calc@eV#

a9→a9 140006100 0.8660.05b 30006200 7.5 1.0 1.74 1.633
a8→a8 163506100 2.460.2b 47006200 2 2.8 2.03 2.066
a8→a8 222006200 0.660.3b 44006300 4.2 72 2.75 2.580

a38% population.
b27% population.
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For the polarization analysis and assignment of the tr
sitions of SII inCs only one symmetry element is left~mirror
plane perpendicular to thec axis!. There are only selection
rules forEic, where transitionsa8→a9 anda9→a8 are al-
lowed. ForEia no selection rules apply, i.e., we may o
serve all possible transitions in the measured energy ra
This is reflected in experiment by the fact that we obse
three transitions forEia whereas forEic only one transition
is found. In principle three~six! transitions would be pos
sible for Eic(a) in the energy range from 1.35 to 2.60 e
following the calculated energy splitting~Fig. 11!. Therefore
we suggest the assignment indicated in Table III and Fig
and 11 following the calculated energy differences. ForEic
the highest calculated energy difference of 2.352 eV is
signed to the observed transition from the three possible t
sitions at 1.347, 1.861, and 2.352 eV. The assignment
Eia opens even more possibilities. We assign the obser
transitions to the three calculated energy differencesa9
→a9 at 1.633 eV,a8→a8 at 2.352 eV, anda8→a8 at 2.580
eV, since a furthera8→a9 transitions would be observe
also withEic. For a more comprehensive assignment, cal
lation of matrix elements and the measurement of transi
at higher energies is necessary.

In addition to the determination of the electronic structu
we can also draw conclusions about the population dynam
of the metastable states from the absorption spectra: e
light-induced excitation or de-excitation of GS, SI, and S
involves as an intermediate state thep* ~NO! orbital. We can
excite the transitions GS→p* ~NO!→SI and
GS→p* ~NO!→SII by illumination with light in the spectra
region Dl'375–562 nm. A deexcitation SI→GS via
p* ~NO! is not observed, since no absorption bands of
appear between the isosbestic points. On the other han
excitation SII→p* ~NO!→GS is possible. Following the or
bital level diagrams of the DFT calculations11 SI is always
excited via SII. First the 90°-bent configuration of SII is bu
and afterwards the 180° inverted geometry of SI~Fe-O-N! is
reached. Since we do not observe an optical deexcita
process SI→p* ~NO!→GS in the spectral range between t
isosbestic points, it should be possible to transfer all ani
into the metastable state SI, if just illuminating long enou
in this wavelength regime. This is not observed in expe
ment, where a maximum population of SI of approximate
50% is found. Therefore there may be other mechanis
involved, which enable the deexcitation SI→GS, provided
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the assumption~i.e., the inversion of the Fe-N-O to Fe-O-N!
made for the DFT calculations is correct. Indicated by t
isosbestic points in Fig. 8 an effective transfer SI→SII via
p* ~NO! is possible at wave numbers lower tha
13 200 cm21 (Eic) and 11 000 cm21 (Eia), since the larger
cross section for the transfer SII→p* ~NO!→GS depopulates
SII for higher wave numbers. This is the reason why
illumination of SI with 9398.5 cm21 ~l51064 nm! an effec-
tive population of SII of about 35% is obtained. In princip
this transfer should be maximal when illuminating with
wavelength where only SI is excited, but no transition out
SII is allowed. This is possible at wavenumbers belo
9000 cm21.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Polarized absorption spectroscopy revealed the lig
induced absorption changes in SNP caused by the excita
of the two metastable states SI and SII. The assignmen
the five observed GS transitions is in agreement with ear
publications31,33 and with the calculated orbital level dia
gram. Three electronic transitions are observed during
population of SI. Their tentative assignment to the calcula
energy differences of the orbital level diagram underC4v
symmetry is not unambiguous and opens the questions if
assumption, that the Fe-N-O bond is inverted to Fe-O-N
correct.

Four electronic transitions are observed during the tra
fer SI→SII. Their assignment to the calculated orbital lev
diagram yields reasonable agreement, indicating that
point symmetry of the anion in SII is indeed reduced toCs .

The appearance of isosbestic points during the popula
process of SI indicates that single anions are excited fr
one state to the other. All optical excitation and deexcitat
processes involve thep* ~NO! orbital as an intermediate
state. An optical depopulation of SI viap* ~NO! is very un-
likely in the spectral rangeDl'375–562 nm, since the ab
sorption cross section of SI is very small or even vanishe

Isosbestic points in the near infrared spectral range in
cate that an effective transfer SI→SII is possible for wave-
lengthsl.770 nm andl.910 nm when illuminating with
Eic andEia, respectively.
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